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The fust section of this note lists sorne basic properties which ena ble blue green algae 
not only to survive but to grow successfully in the harsh inter- supratidal environments. 
Alnong other things, cytological, physiological and morphological features are briefiy 
considered. 

The second section tentatively accounts for deep water stroma tolites; it is shown 
that the photosynthetic equipment of blue green algae joined to the eventual enhanced 
formation of red and blue pigments in deep waters enable blue green algae, and hence 
stromatolites, to grow successfully down to 150 meters or more provided the surrounding 
waters be rich in C0 2 , nitrates and phosphates. It is suggested that Recent stromatolitic 
constructions should be searched for around these shelf edges submitted to significant 
upwelling. 

RÉSUMÉ 

Dans une première partie, l'auteur considère rapidement certaines propriétés fonda
mentales qui ont permis aux algues bleues non seulement de survivre mais aussi de 
prospérer dans les conditions rigoureuses rencontrées dans les zones intertidale et supra
tidale. 

La seconde partie aborde le problème tant discuté des stromatolithes d'eau profonde; 
l'équipement photosynthétique des algues bleues, joint à leur faculté d'augmenter en eau 
profonde la production de pigments rouges et bleus photosynthétiquement actifs, permet 
aux cyanophycées de coloniser des fonds marins descendant jusqu'au moins 150 rn, pour 
autant que les eaux environnantes soient riches en C0 2 , en nitrates et en phosphates. 
Ces considérations permettent à l'auteur de suggérer la recherche de stromatolithes 
récents sur ces bordures continentales soumises à un upwelling significatif. 

INTRODUCTION 

The pmpose of this note is to sort out sorne significant facts from neontological 
data in order to understand the accommodation of severely exposed environments 
(inter- to supratidal) by sorne stromatolitic communities, and of deep-water settings 
by sorne other orres. 

A. WHAT PROPERTIES ENABLED BLUE-GREEN ALGAE TO AOOOMMODATE INTER- TO 

SUPRATIDAL SETTINGS ? 

Life in the intertidal and supratidal environnments requires a series ofparticular 
physiological, cytological, morphological and behaviomal adaptations as the orga-
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1ùsms involved have to cope with extreme values of many leading ecological para
meters. Four types of examples will briefly illustrate varions steps of adaptation 
presented by blue green algae and accounting for the realization of this margin of 
their prospective niche. 

l. Resistance to dmught 

Adaptation to the intertidal zone requires the possibility of surviving during 
the low tide exposures. Sorne chlorophytes like Ulva cau loose important amounts of 
water without damage for their protoplasm; others, like the pheophyte Fucus are 
able to resist strong osmotic pressures and evaporation; they lose very little water 
which they cau recuperate very quickly during the next high tide. In the intertidal 
zone however, we note that the highest algal belt is mostly composed of cyanophytes 
(such as Entophysalis deusta) withstanding conditions that no other algae cau accom
modate. Of course, the boring habit of sorne blue-green algae ena bles them to colonize 
microinterstices where sufficient amounts of humidity may remain trapped for a 
given period of time. However no all blue green algae have chosen this ecological 
adaptation for they have other ways of coping with life conditions on heavily exposed, 
often dried up shores or :flats. 

a) The most classical response to bad conditions is the production of resting 
spores or hormocysts, system which is not basically limited to blue green algae. 
Hormocysts (fig. l) are non motile organs of perennation provided with a thick pig
mented sheath surrounding enlarged cells full of food reserves; when germinating, 
these hormocysts grow into a new filament such as happens in the Scytonemaceae for 

' 
. . 

Fig. l. - Formation and germination of hormocysts (H) in blue-green algal filaments : 
small parts of the trichome enclose themselves in a thick lamellated pigmented sheath 
protecting enlarged cells loaded with food reserves (left). These non motile hormocysts 
get then detached from the mother filament and on germinating (right) the two end 

grow a new plant. After Fremy in Desikashary 1959. Modified. 
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instance. In other algae (Nostoc, Rivularia, etc.) specialized cells of the trichomes in
flate rapidly, are stuffed with granular food reserves and become completely isolated 
from the other cells whereas the walls thicken considerably and may develope colo
ration (fig. 2); such resting spores (or akinetes) constitute another way of securing 
perennation as they are very resistant to dessication and extreme exposure. Their 
content may germinate at once or after a resting period. 

Fig. 2. - Individualization of resting spores or akinetes in blue-green algal filaments. 
These non motile perennating organs are loaded with food reserves and enclosed in a 

thick lamellated sheath. From Desikashary 1959, modi:fied. 

This ena bles algal mats to dry up for months upon tropical flats, where they may 
even turn to dust, and suddenly bloom again when the first rain comes. 

b) The second mechanism do es not rely anymore on concentration of the algal 
life potentials into specialized dormant cells, but on the development of a protective 
mucilaginous cover. This may be realized at three levels as Geitler (1930) points it out : 
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- Production of a thick mucilaginous mass which surrounds and limits the whole 
colony (such as in Nostoc commune). This jelly is very thick at the periphery of 
the colony where it is moreover surrounded by a strong cuticular membrane. 
Production of a thick and resistant sheath around the individual filaments (such 
as in Scytonema myochrous). Such sheaths are often deeply stained and protect 
the algal filament not only against dessication, but also against dangerous solar 
radiations (see below). 

- Each cell assumes its ovvn protection, such as occurs in sorne species of Phormi
dium. 

c) Beside the production of resting spores or hormocysts, of thick coherent 
sheaths or watertight mucilaginous masses, there is a third way of coping with 
drought, i.e. the mode of growth. Two examples will be quoted after Fritsch (1907). 

Fritsch noted the prodominance, in the dry areas of Ceylan, ofthinslipperyfilms 
closely applied to the substratum. This<< adhesive mode )) of growth is mainly adapted 
to the preservation of the internai moisture; it is found in most uni cellular gelatinous 
and encrusting forms (Aphanocapsa, Aphanothece, Gloecoapsa, etc ... ) as well as in sorne 
filamentous ones (Nostoc, etc ... ). 

At the opposite is the<< tufted mode )) where algae su ch as Tolypothrix, Scytonema, 
etc. build up erected bundles of filaments. In this case, the filaments, encased in a 
protective sheath, project freely into their air. This mode, well adapted to the absorp
tion of atmospheric humidity, will be favored in places where the atmospheric mois
ture is sufficient and the substrate somewhat dry, in such a way that the previous 
mode cannot grow successfully. 

These two examples are by no means restrictive, nor are they diagnostic of a 
given environment : for instance, the adhesive mode which is presented here as an 
adaptation towards the retention of humidity, may in other settings, be a response 
to a different stimulus; this mode may for instance be prevalent in fast flowing 
streams because it offers the least resistance to the water flow. 

2. Resistance to High temperature and protoplasmic stability 

It is well known that blue green algae can withstand very high temperatures up 
to 60 to 70°0; ELENKIN (1914) even reports Oscillatoria and Phormidium accomo
dating temperatures of 85°0. Furthermore, INMAN (1940) found that thermophilic 
algae, living normally in hot springs around 60°0 could be grown successfully at 
rouch lower temperatures (20°0); accordingly, in sorne cases at least, the adaptation 
to high temperature may be reversible. Finally, blue green algae can bloom in the ice 
or in the frigid lakes of the polar regions. 

Such characteristics, reflect, among other things, a high stability of the blue 
green algal protoplasm. In fact, STANIER et al (1961) points out that one of the most 
striking feature of this protoplasm, is its immobility; FoGG (1956a) attributes this 
immobility to a high degree of viscosity, a rather rigid structure which does not 
permit streaming nor brownian movement; he explains the rigidity of the proteins 
of all blue green algae by their being cross-linked by primary bonds rather thau so1ely 
by hydrogen bonds. Finally MARRÈ et al (1958) concluded that the protoplasmic 
thermo-resistance and non-coagulation as found in thermal algae appear as real 
properties of the protoplasm itself rather than as a result of the protective action of 
sorne biochemical agent. 
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Consequently, the stability of the blue green algal protoplasm, joined to the 
frequent development of protective films shading the underlying growth, makes it 
possible for these algae to withstand the very high temperatures that may be found 
on tropical flats. 

3. Resistance to lethal solar radiations 

Another important problem, that these inter- to supra-tidal algae have to cope 
with, originates in the lethal solar radiations. 

As a rule, radiations of wave lengths shorter than 3000 A are very noxious to 
plants, chiefly when in mixed light. Some blue green algae however can withstand 
radiations of the arder of 2759 A, radiations which are lethal for bacteria. Such a 
strong resistance is not yet well understood, but the following remarks have been 
put forward : 

(i) The various pigments which occur in the peripheral region of the blue green 
algal protoplasm include carotenoids or CH groups and xanthophylls (their oxydated 
derivatives). Although the rôle played by the carotenoids in the photosynthetic 
reactions has not yet been completely elucidated (NAKAYAMA 1962), it has been pro
posed that the great number of double bonds in the carotenoidic structure might 
somewhat protect the protoplasm by absorbing at least part of the UV radiations. 
WrTKIN (1966) and GrERE (1945) state that procaryotic cells (like that of blue green 
algae) are more resistant to UV radiation and resultant induced mutations than 
eucaryotic cells. 

(ii) Furthermore, GoDWARD (1962) points out that << Since cells of Cyanophyta 
have not been shawn to possess nuclei or chromosomes like those of other plants, no 
radiation damage has been assessed cytologically. 

(iii) The surficiallayer of blue green algal mats is deeply stained by clark pig
ments which accumulate in the sheaths of the component filaments. This pigmented 
layer screens the noxious (*) light and protects the underlying algal cells or filaments 
which frequently contribute most of the thickening of the mat. 

(iv) Two other points should also be considered : the frequent occurrence at 
the surface of mats or around filaments of detrital or precipitated calcareous grains 
which undoubtedly shade the cells. The mobility of the trichomes which eventually 
enables them to migrate deeper in the mat and escape momentarily the surficial 
layers hit by dangerous radiations. 

4. Nitrogen needs and fixation 

Most blue green algae appear to be very rich in proteins when compared to other 
algae (Table 1); this may account for their high demand for nitrogen (or nitrogen 
derivatives) and phosphates (PRESCOTT 1959). The case is illustrated by the prolific 
clevelopment of blue green algae in eutrophie lakes where the availability of phospho
rus, and the abundance of nitrogen provide optimal life conditions for these algae; 
in such << Cyanophycean lakes >> they may thrive in enormous quantities reaching 
sometimes densities of several millions individualsfliter ~ situation that may have 
prevailed in primeaval seas. If nitrogen and phosphorus are readily available in nor
mal seawater, and may reach optimal concentrations in particular lakes, the situation 
is quite different for the supratidal and terrestrial communities which spread their 

(*) By its composition or and its intensity. 
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Organism 

Cyanophyta 

Chlorophyta 

M icrocystis 
Anabaena 
Aphanizomenon 
Lyngbya 

SpiTOgyra 
Cladophora 

C. L. V. MONTY 

Nitrogen 

9,68 
8,91 

10,05 
9,73 

3,81 
3,77 

TABLE I. 

Crude protein 

55,68 
60,56 
62,83 
60,81 

23,81 
23,56 

Chemical analysis of various green and blue green algae stated in percentage of dry weight 
of the sample (Prescott 1948). 

mats outside of the water and sometimes of freshly exposed bare rocks. W e find here 
many species that have developed the ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen (Nostoc, 
Anabaena, Calothrix, ... ) ; the pro cess involved does not seem to be drastically 
different from the one encountered in Azobacter or Rhizobium, bacteria that crowd the 
tubercules of sorne leguminous phanerogames (FOGG 1956a). 

The fixation of elementary nitrogen is also performed in the ocean by marine 
blue green algae, and this property has been apparently carefully preserved during 
the shift towards terrestrial environments (MoNTY, in press.) 

Accordingly, blue green algae are very well equipped cytologically (stability of 
the protoplasm, emission of resting spores ... ) physiologically ( chemical absorption of 
UV radiation, fixation of atmospheric nitrogen ... ) morphologically (protective sheaths 
or colonial mucilages, mode of growth adapted to local conditions ... ) for surviving and 
even grow successfully in the harsh interjsupratidal environments. 

B. DEEP WATER STROMATOLITES ARE NO SPECIAL PROBLEM 

Not all of the fossil occurrences cau be interpreted in terms of recent intertidal 
to supratidal algal mats. The paleontological record provides us with unequivocal 
examples of subtidal and even deep water stromatolites (PLAYFORD and CocKBAIN 
1969; AcHAUER and JOHNSON 1969, etc.) although the possibility is often reluctantly 
accepted by geologists. 

The question arises then : are such settings, characterized by impoverished 
light, compatible with the physiological and mainly with the photosynthetic require
ments of blue green algae? Are the latter equipped for thriving in deep waters? 

No doubt, the answer is yes : in fact, the maximum depth reached by blue 
green algae is actually unknown; Oscillatoria profunda has been found at- 70 m. in 
the Bodensee (GEITLER 1932) whereas Schizothrix calcicola - an important crust 
building alga- is reported at- 390 m. in the Dead Sea (DROUET 1963) and Nostoc 
sp. is found in important quantities at - 1000 m. in the Indian Ocean. We shall 
not here discuss life in the bathyal zone but orient the argumentation towards the 
possibifity for stromatolites to grow actively between 30 and 150 meters or so. 
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1. Photosynthetic pigments 

The problem of photosynthesis and of the actual potentialities of the varions 
pigments is far tao complex and evolves too rapidly to be developed here. Moreover, 
the literature is flooded with detailed particular observations carried in vitro to the 
point that it is difficult to separa te what is proper to the beaker from what is effective 
in nature. So, let us stick to some general comments. 

The blue green algal chromoplasm contains the following pigments : chlorophyll a 
(green pigment with a strong absorption maximum in the red band), phycocyanin 
(blue pigment with an absorption maximum in the yellow-orange band), Phycoerythrin 
(red pigment with an absorption maximum in the green band) and the carotenoicls i. e. 
carotene ~ and myxoxanthins (oxydated carotenoids) (fig. 3). The important thing 
for us is the presence of phycobillins (phyco-erythrin, -cyanin) which are found in 
blue green and red algae, not in green nor in brown one s. As PÉRÈS (1961) points it out 
the combined action of the latter pigments and of the carotenoids together v;rith the 
chlorophyll originates a high photosynthetic efficiency over most of the visible 
spectrum (fig. 3). 

Let us now correlate the potentials of the pigments with the transparency of 
water for radiations of different wave lengths. Experimental work carried inlakes as 
well as in the ocean, shows that the water transparency decreases not only towards 
the longer wave lengths but also towards the shorter ones. Fig. 4 shows the intensity 
and spectral composition of light at varions depths in an alpine lake (Lunzer Unter
zee). On fig. 3 the values of the coefficient of extinction Ko for two types of marine 
waters have been superposed on the absorption peaks of the varions blue green algal 
photosynthetic pigments. (data after STRIKLAND 1958 in PERÈS 1961). These figures 
show that the conditions of transmission are most favorable for the blue green and 
yellow radiations, whereas the red light is almost completely absorbed in the upper
most layers of the sea; this last phenomenon is an important limiting factor in the 
clepth distribution of green algae since they mostly absorb in the reel band. Reel and 
blue green algae, on the contrary, are not clangerously affected by the differenciai 
pattern of light absorption by water; with increasing clepth indeed, the remaining 
radiations shift towarcl the zone of absorption of their complementary pigments, 
i. e. the phycobillins (fig. 3). 

This partly explains why reel algae may abunclantly colonize cleep poorly illumi
natecl bottoms : <<they are suited to deeper water since the prevalent light consists 
essentially of the wavelengths most strongly absorbecl by the algae themselves )) 
(BrEEL, 1962); this has been confirmed by HAxo and BLINKS (1950) who showed 
that reel algae exhibit their highest photosynthetic rates in the spectral regions absor
becl by the phycobillins. 

The situation is qui te similar with blue green algae which, thanks to their phyco
erythrin and phycocyanin can successfully utilize the blue-green-yellow radiations 
that most deeply penetra te sea-water; I say successfully because it has been proved 
that the energy clrawn from these resiclual radiations can be transferrecl to the 
chlorophyll a which can therefore be an active photosynthetic pigment in waters 
where its proper radiation does not exist anymore. 

Accordingly the photosynthetic equipment of blue green algae (andofreclalgae, 
thei.r eventual competitors) enables them to colonize subtidal settings characterizecl 
by an impoverished spectrum, i. e. turbicl or deep waters. 
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F ig . 3. - Pattern of the absorption spectrum of t he leading photosynthetic pigm ents of 
cyanophyta (data obta ined in vitro); the absorption spectrum of the carotenoids a nd 
xantophylls, which has not been represented, r ange from about 420 mf.'. to 480 mfl.. T he 
coefficients of extinction Ko for the two types of marine waters have a lso been reported 

on the graph (data plotted are lo.Ko, after Strikland 1958). 
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Fig. 4. - The intensity and spectral composition of light at various depths in Lunzer 
Untersee expressed as percentage of radiation reaching the surface (Summer averages 

at the mean elevation of the sun). From Ruttner 1964, fig. 5. 

2. Chromatic adaptation 

Blue green algae present a second fundamental property which is the enhanced 
formation of the pigment which most strongly absords the incident radiation ; this 
so-called << complementary chromatic adaptation>> appears to be only effective at 
low light intensity (BRODY & EMERSON 1959, HEOCHA 1962). This observation 
accounts for the fact that Cyanophyta collected in deep water (15-40 m) appear to 
be ri cher in red pigment than the surficial ones; this is for instance the case in alpine 
lakes where they are associated with red algae to form the so-called << deep red bio
cenose>>. Accordingly, as FRITSCH (1959) states it <<the capacity for adjustment to 
ligths of different intensity and colour means that blue green algae are better adapted 
than other plants to utilize all the available light and this, combined with other cha
racteristics, may account for their ubiquitous occurrence ... >>. 

As phycoerythrin and phycocyanin are proteidic substances, their enhanced 
production requires the .. availability of nitrog.enous compounds. However, blue green 
algae can fix elementary nitrogen in the sea, and vertical mixing or seasonnal upwel
ling along continental shelves can bring up important amounts of available nitro
genous compounds . 

The possession of efficient pigments devoted to the absorption of the deep pene
trating radiations (blue green, yellow) as well as the possibility to enhance their 
formation in order to reach a better energetic efficiency, may not be fortuitous at all. 
It means that blue green algae are well equipped for thriving in rather deep water or 
in turbid environments (due to suspension of organic matter , for instance). Conse
quently if nowadays, algal mats and recent stromatolites have been reported but from 
supratidal to very shallow settings, the physiology of blue green algae is by no mean 
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prohibitive to the formation of deep water stromatolites such as seems to have 
occurred in the geological colunm. It also means that it might be most interesting 
to investigate these western shelf edges or even sorne reef fronts where upwelling of 
deep water brings up available free co2, nitrates and phosphates which might origi
nate a most satisfactory environments for modern deep water stromatolites. 

3. Eventuality of ve1·y deep water stromatolites 

We know that blue-green algae cau live successfully in the dark on an 
appropriate substrate (FoGG, 1956); this has been observed in vitm but also in 
vivo ; (1) lVIAGDEBOURG (1929) described laminated calcareous tufa built by an 
association blue-green algaejiron bacteria and growing in the complete darkness of 
caves. (2) BERNARD (1963) found abundant cyanophyta living at depths greater 
thau 1000 m. in the Indian ocean. He furthemore states that nam1oplanktonic cyano
phyta would be more abundant in the aphotic thau in the photic zone. 

Such algae have undoubtedly acquired an heterotrophic metabolism and their 
growth relies on the presence of an appropriate organic substrate (*).Our knowledge 
of the concentration of nutrients in the aphotic zone of the oceans is still too 
scarce however to precise the proceses involved, but sorne reruarks may be interesting: 
lVIAGDEBOURG (ibid.) reports that in the caves, the required organic substrate vvould 
be provided by the associated chemosynthetic iron bacteria using the system 
Fe++jFe+++ as a source of energy for their synthesis. Another interesting case is 
reported by NAUMAN (1924) from Mrican lakes, where he found round colonies of 
Nostoc up to 2.5 cm in diarueter, and showing periodic dark banding enriched in 
Fe+++; the iron is precipitated in the sheaths surrounding the filaments and the 
resulting dark laminae would correspond to yearly periods of growth. Finally many 
authors have reported yearly enrichment in iron and manganese in blue-green algal 
colonies or crusts (cfr.lVIONTY, 1965); the latter phenomenon being found sometimes 
in algae growing in the dark, sometimes in algae growing in daylight but in waters 
relatively rich in iron. 

From what preceeds (see also the important bibliography given by JYIAGDE
BOURG 1929), it appears that blue-green algae cau build laminated calcified structures, 
eventually enriched in iron and manganese, in the complete darlmess. Up to now, 
we cannot say for sure whether sorne cyanophytes cau, in given conditions, become 
autotrophic chemosynthetic organism using the FejlVIn redox system as a source 
of energy, or whether they live as saprophytes feeding on the organic substrate 
provided by iron bacteria (one of the two processes has undoubtedly played during 
lVIeso-Proterozoic times); what we cau say however is that there is no reason why 
blue-green algae could not build stromatolitic structures in the complete darkness 
of the aphotic zone down the 1000 m. or more. These structures, partly calcified or 
not, might show a lamination composed of alternating layers enriched in iron and 
manganese ( corresponding to the full growth period) and eventual small layers of 
detrital material (as deep bater cyanophytes do not seem to withstand strong influx 
of sediments, BERNARD 1963); the periodicity ofthe banding would be most probably 
related to the seasonnal characteristics of the deep-water currents carrying the 
recquired nutrients. Such deep settings submitted to the influence of rather unde
pleted, nutrient-rich waters as well as to a very slow sedimentation could be founcl 
on oceanic seamounts, for instance. 

(*) See bibliography in Fogg, 1956 and Magdebourg, 1929. 
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